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lnteractive virtual worlds provide a powerful medium 
for entertainment and experiential learning. Our goal 
iH t.o c:nric:h s11ch virt.11al world~ wii.l, vir'l.11al h11rnar,s 
;111l.onomo11s agc:nt.s i.l,al. HllJJJJOrl. facc-1.o-fac:c: ini.<Tac:
tion with people in the~e environmenb in a variety of 
roles. 'vVhile supporting face-to-face interaction in vir
tual worlds is a daunting task, this paper argues that 
the key building blocks are already in place. We pro
po~c: an arnhi1.io11H int.cgral.iori of core 1.c:d1nologic:s c:c:n-
1.cn:d on a c:orn mon rc:prc:scnl.al.ion of 1.a~k knowledge, 
and we describe an implemented virtual world and ~et 
of characters for an Army peace-keeping ~cenario that 
illustrates our vision. 

1 Introduction 
Interactive virtual worlds provide a powerful medium 
for enLerLainmenL and experienLial learuing. Navy per
sonnel can become familiar with the layout and oper
ation of a ship to ,vhich they will be assigned before 
they ever set foot on it. Students can learn about an
cienL Greece by walking iLs ::;Lreel.s, visiLing iLs buildings, 
and inLeracLing wiLh iLs people. ScienLisLs can envision 
life in a colony on \'lars long before the requin,d infra.s
tructure is in place. The range of worlds that people 
can explore and experience is unlimited , ranging from 
facLual Lo fanLasy, set. in Lhe pasL, present., or fuLure. 

Our goal is Lo enrich such world::; wiLh virLual humans 
- autonomous agents that support facP-to-face interac
tion with people in these environments in a variety of 
roles. Existing virtual worlds such as military simu
laLions and compuler games ofLeu incorporale virLual 
humarn; wiLh varying degrees of inLelligence. However, 
the ability of these characters to internet with human 
users is usually very limited: most typically, users can 
shoot at them and they can shoot back. Those charac
Ler::; LhaL ::;upporL m ore collegial inLerncLiom;, such as 
in children 's educational sofnvare, are typically very 
scripted , and offer human users no ability to carry on a 
dialogue. In contrast, we envision virtual huma.ns that 
cohabit virtual worlds with people a.nd support fa.cc-
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to-facP- dialogues situated in thosP worlds, servmg as 
guides, mentors, and teammates. 

Though our goals a.re ambitious, ,ve argue in this 
paper LliaL many of Lhe key building block::; are al-
1•pady in place. Early work on P-rnbodied conversational 
a.gents (Cassell d al. :WOO) and animated pPdagogi
cal agents (Johnson, Rickel , &:; Lester 2000) is laying 
Lhe groundwork for face-Lo-face dialogues wiLh u:;ers. 
Our prior work on SI.eve (Hickel & .Tohn::;on 1999a; 
1999b; '2000) is particularly relevant; Steve cohabits 
three-dimensional virtual worlds with students, appear
ing a.s a graphical human figure (Figure 1), and collab
oraLes wiLh Lhem on Lash a::; eiLher an insLrucLor or 
teammate. Section '.! provides a brief overview of Steve 
as background. SPction ::i then identifiPs four key a r
eas where we believe Steve must be extended - a better 
body, belt.er uaLural language capabiliLies, a model of 
emoLion::; and pernonaliLy, and m ore human-like percep
tion - and argues that the core technology in ea.ch of 
these areas is available. Finally, Section 4 introduces 
a. new project a.imcd at integrating these capabilities 
inLo SLeve and describes Lhe first. re::;ult. of Lhe projecL: 
an implemented ;\ rmy peace-keeping scenario that il
lustrates our vision. 

2 Background: Steve 
StPve supports many of the capabilities rP-quired for 
face-to-face collaboration with people in virtual worlds. 
Like earlier intelligent tutoring systems (Wenger 1987), 
he can help sLudenL:; by an::;wering quest.ion:; :;ud1 a::; 

" \Vha.t should I do next?'' and "\Vhy?'' and by provid
ing feedback on student ;i,ctions. However, because he 
has an animated body, and cohabits the virtual world 
wiLh ::;LudenLs, he can inLerncL wiLh Lhem in ways LhaL 
previou:; disembodied Lui.or::; cannot.. For examples, he 
can lead them a.round the virtual world, demonstrate 
tasks, guide their a ttention through his gaze a.nd point
ing gestures, and play the role of a teammate whose 
acLiviLie::; Lhey can moniLor. 

StPve's behavior is not scripted. Rather, Steve con
sists of a set of general , domain-independent capabili
Lies operaLing over a dedaraLive rep re::;enLaLion of do
main Lash. SLeve can be applied Lo a new domain by 
simply giving him <-lPclara.tive knowledgP of the virtual 



Figure 1: Steve describing a power light 

world (i.e., its objects, their relevant simulator state 
variables, and their spatial properties) and the tasks 
that can be performed in that world. Task knowledge 
is given to Steve using a relatively standard hierarchi
cal plan representation. Each task consists of a set of 
steps (each a primitive action or another task), a set of 
ordering constraints on those steps, and a set of causal 
links. The causal links describe the role of each step in 
the task; each one specifies that one step achieves a par
ticular goal that is a precondition for a second step ( or 
for termination of the task). Steve's general capabilities 
use such knowledge to construct a plan for completing 
a task from any given state of the world, revise the plan 
when the world changes unexpectedly, and maintain a 
collaborative dialogue with his student and teammates 
about the task (Rickel & Johnson 1999a). 

3 Steve's Key Limitations 
Virtual Human Bodies 
Research in computer graphics has made great strides 
in modeling human body motion. Most relevant to 
our objectives is work that focuses on real-time con
trol of human figures . Within that area, some work 
uses inverse kinematics to dynamically synthesize body 
motions that achieve desired end positions for body 
parts while avoiding collisions with objects along the 
way (Badler, Phillips , & Webber 1993). Other work fo
cuses on dynamically sequencing motion segments that 
were created by keyframe animation or motion capture 
(Lester, Stone, & Stelling 1999); this approach achieves 
more realistic body motions at the expense of less flex
ibility. Both approaches have reached a sophisticated 
level of maturity, and much current work focuses on 
combining them to achieve both realism and flexibility 
(Hodgins & Popovic 2000). 
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Steve was designed to easily accommodate different 
bodies. His motor control module accepts abstract mo
tor commands from his cognition module and sends de
tailed commands to his body through a generic APL In
tegrating a new body into Steve simply requires adding 
a layer of code to map that API onto the API for 
the body. Steve's current body, developed by Marcus 
Thiebaux at the USC Information Sciences Institute, 
generates all motions dynamically using a simple and 
efficient set of algorithms. However , it cannot gener
ate obstacle avoidance motions (e.g., reaching around 
objects), it does not have legs (Steve moves by float
ing around), and its face has a limited range of expres
sions with no support for synchronizing lip movements 
to speech. By integrating a new, more state-of-the-art 
body onto Steve ( or perhaps different bodies for dif
ferent purposes), we expect to achieve more realistic 
motions with little or no modification to Steve's other 
modules. 

Spoken Task-Oriented Dialogue 
Spoken dialogue is crucial for collaboration. Students 
must be able to ask a wide range of questions of their 
virtual human instructors. Teammates must commu
nicate to coordinate their activities, including giving 
commands and requests , asking for and offering status 
reports, and discussing options. Without spoken dia
logue capabilities, virtual humans cannot fully collabo
rate with people in virtual worlds. 

Steve uses commercial speech recognition and synthe
sis products to communicate with human students and 
teammates, but he has no true natural language un
derstanding capabilities. To allow him to understand a 
new phrase, that phrase must be added to the speech 
recognizer's grammar, and the speech recognizer must 
map that phrase to an appropriate semantic represen
tation when it is recognized. This poses two problems. 
First, the range of utterances that Steve understands is 
too small. Second, interpretation of utterances is done 
within the speech recognizer, which, unlike Steve, does 
not maintain a representation of the current task and 
dialogue context to guide the interpretation. 

While unrestricted natural language dialogue is still 
a difficult research problem, spoken task-oriented dia
logue is becoming practical. In task-oriented dialogue, 
the computer is given a representation of the tasks on 
which it can collaborate with human users, and it uses 
the task knowledge to guide its interpretation of utter
ances. Multiple research labs have demonstrated robust 
spoken dialogue systems of this sort (Allen et al. 1996; 
Smith & Hipp 1994). Moreover, these systems rely on 
the same basic task knowledge that Steve uses , suggest
ing that an integration of their algorithms into Steve is 
both feasible and promising. 

Emotions and Personality 
Steve has no emotions. While this makes him a patient 
and tolerant collaborator, it leads to two serious limita
tions. First, because his teaching is emotionally flat, it 



is not motivational, and Steve is unable to dist.inp;uish 
rnundane instructions (e.g., "'J'o check the oil level, pull 
out the dipstick") from important ones (e.g., "\Vlrnt
ever you do, don't push that reel button 1"). \Ve believe 
that ::;ludenl.8 will show more enlhu::;ia.sm for Steve'::; in
strnd.ion, and will he more likP-ly to retain import.ant 
points, if Steve injP-cts rnore emotion into his teaching 
(Elliott, Rickel, & Lester 1999). Second, Steve is un
rea.li::;l.ically rational a8 a. teammate. In many la.::;b, 
sludenL::; musl learn how their Lea.mma.Le::; a.re likely Lo 
react undP-r strP.ss, since learning to monitor t.earnrnates 
and adapt to their errors is an important aspect of team 
training. Thus, Steve's lack of emotions hampers his 
performance as a.n inslruclor and Lea.mma.Le, and of 
comse it also rnakes him less engaging for interact.in, 
entertainment applications. 

Fortunately, research on computational models of 
emotion ha8 exploded in recenl year::;. Cratch'::; work 
on task-oriented emotions (Grat.ch 2000) is particularly 
relevant to om interests. In Grat.ch 's model, emotions 
arise naturally from the status of an a.gent's plans, and 
U1e8e emotion::; in turn affect. the agenL'::; sub::;equenl de
ci~ions. GraLch's model u::;eti the same basic l.a8k rep
resentation as Steve, with only a few extensions, so we 
expect an integration of the model into Steve to be rel
atively stra.ightfonva.rd. ]\:Joreover, Gratch's model in
clude::; a. ::;el, of personality parameter::;, allowing us Lo 
rnodel a variety of different. d1aracte1·s. 

Of course, emotional state is conveyed not only by 
the impact it has on the task-related actions an a.gent 
lake::;, but also by the a.gent'::; non-verbal beha.vior8. 
'J'his includes discomse-related gesrnres, as well :i.s vari
ous othP-r kinds of body languagP- such as fidp;et.inp; with 
hands, averting gaze, clenching a hand, rubbing a shoul
der or 8lumping in a. chair. Incorporating 8uch behav
ior::; into Steve will be critical Lo ma.king him more re
alistic and engaging. To address this issue, we plan to 
extend Grat ch 's model to include work by Marsella on 
regulating competing demands on an agent's physical 
behavior in a. behaviorally, emotionally realistic fashion 
(\:1arsella, .Johnson, & l..aHore '.WOO). 

Human-like Perception 
The goal of virtual realiLy i8 Lo increase the perceptual 
fideliLy of virlual world::;. For enlerla.inmenl, Lhe in
creased perceprnal fidelity leads to an inc.reased feeling 
of immersion and realism. For training and education, 
the increased perceptual fidelity can help students learn 
how Lo use perceplua.l cue8 l.o guide Lask performance. 
Virtual humans like St.eve can mntribute to these goals 
by tea.chinp; students ,vhich perceptual cuP.s are rP-lP-vant 
and by illustrating the likely perceptual limitations of 
Learnma.Le::; for which the student must compen::;a.l.e. 

Unfortunately, Steve cannot currently help in these 
areas because he is omniscient.. ·That is, he receives 
messages from the virtual world simulator describing 
every sla.Le change that. is relevant Lo his La.::;k model, 
rega.rdle::;s of hi::; currenl local.ion or 8La.l.e of a.Ll.enlion. 
Without a realistic model of hurnan at.tent.ion a.nd pP-r-

ception, there is no principled basis for limiting his ac
cess to these sta.t.e chanp;es. 

Recent research may provide that principled bas is . 
Hill (1999; 2000) has developed a model of percep
tual resolution for autonomous a.genl.8 based on psy
chological theories of human percept.ion. His model 
predicts the level of detail at. which an agent will per
ceive objects and their properties in the virtual world, 
and he ha8 applied his model lo synthetic fight.er pilol.8 
in 8imula.l.ed war exerci8e::;. Complemenla.ry re::;ea.rch 
by Chopra. (Chopra-Khullar & Hadler 1999) provides 
a model of visual attention for virtual humans. Her 
work, which is also based on human psychological re
search, specifies Lhe type::; of visual aLLenlion that. a.re 
required for a variety of basic tasks (e.g., locomotion, 
object rnanipu lat.ion , and visual search) , as well as the 
mechanisms for dividing attention among multiple such 
l.a8ks. Togel.her. the work of Ilill and Chopra provide a 
solid foundaLion for adding more human-like percept.ion 
to Steve. 

4 Status and Plans 
To illustrate our vision for virtual humans that ca.n 
collaborate with people in interactive virtual worlds, 
we have implemented an Army pea.cc-keeping scenario, 
which wa8 viewed by several hundred people al the re
cent grand opening of the new LSC Institute for Cre
ative Technolop;ies. :\s the simulation bep;ins, a. human 
user, playing the role of a U.S. Army lieutenant, finds 
him::;elf in the pa.-;8enger tieat of a. simula.Led IIMl\.f\VV 
speeding toward::; a. Do::;nia.n village l.o help a. platoon 
in trouble. Suddenly, hP. rounds a corner to find that 
one of his platoon's vehicles has crashed into a civil
ian vehicle, injuring a local boy (Figure 2). The boy's 
mot.her and a.n Army medic are hunched over him, and a 
sP-rgea.nt. ;i.pproaches the liP-11t.P.1iant to brief him on the 
situation. Urp;ent radio calls from the platoon down
town, as well as occasional explosions and weapons fire 
from Lhal direct.ion, suggest Lha.L the lieulena.nl. send his 
troop::; l.o help them. Emoliona.l pleas from l.he boy's 
mot.her, as ,vell as a. p;rim assessmP-nt by the medic that 
the boy needs a mcdevac immediately, suggest that the 
lieutenant instead use his troops to secure a landing 
zone for Lhe m edevac helicopler. The lieulenanl car
riP-s on a. dialop;ue with thP- serp;eant and medic to as
sess the situation, issue orders (which a.re carried out 
by the sergeant through four squads of soldiers), and 
a.sk for ::;ugge::;l.ions. Ili::; decision::; influence the way the 
situation unfold::; , culminating in a. glowing news story 
praisinp; his actions or a scathinp; news story exposing 
the flaws in his decisions and describing their sad con
sequences. 

Thi::; sorl of inlerad.ive experience clearly ha.,; both 
entertainment and training applications. 'J'he L .S. 
;\ rmy is wP.ll aware of the diffku lty of preparing offi
cers to face such difficult dilemmas in foreign cultures 
under 8imila.rly 8Lre8::;ful condiliorn . Dy l.raining in en
gaging, immer::;ive, rea.li::;l.ic virtual world::;, officer::; can 
p;ain valua.blP- experience. 'J'he samP- technolop;y could 



.Figure 2: An interactive peace-keeping scenario featuring (left to right) a &crgcant, a moth,~r, and a medic 

pow,:r a. new general.ion or ga.nu·s or ed11n1.l.io11al iml'l.
ware, allowing people to experience exciting adventure& 
in roles that arc more rich and interactive than current 
software supports. 

The cu tTt->111, i m plerne11t.al ion of Ure S<'en ario i 11d udes 
nra11y elenre111.s of a general a.pproa.ch, bul. it. also in
clude-; a varid.,, of script.eel clcrrre11l,s. Tlrc visual sc:crre 
is prn,iected onto an~ foot tall screen that wraps around 
the viewer in a 150 de~rcc arc (12 foot radius). lmmcr
~ivt> a.ud io sof"t.wa.rt> prov ides \.wo \.racks of spa.I. ia.l i:,,,t->d 
:sound:,;, one for gc11cra.l rnnhicr1cc (,:.g., crowd noise) a1HI 
a110Urer for l,riggcrcd sou 11ds (e.g., explosions); Urese 
sotmd;, arc played through ten ;,pcakcr;, located around 
\.he user a.ncl 1.wo ,;11 bwool'ers. The gra.ph ics, i rid ud
ing static s,:ene elements and special effects, are ren
dered by M 1111,igen / Pnrad igrn ',; Vega; sp<'cinl dl'cdH arc 
currently triggered by a human operator at appropri
ate times using a graphical user interface, as arc radio 
transmissions (voi-:e dips) from the platoon d,:rwmown, 
t,h,: r11eckvac hdicopt.cr, n11d a coir11rm11d c:cnl<-r. There 
are U1rer. SI.eve ;1.ge11t.,;: I.he sergea11L I.he nredic, a11d 
the mutl1cl'. All uUu:r , irl ual liumaw; ( a r:.ruwd uflucal:s 
and four ;,quads of soldier8) are scripted characters im
plemented in Uo;;ton Dyna.mies'& PcoplcShop (Hoston 
Dynanrics 2000). The \.hree SI.eve agenl.s ur-e speech 
rccogr1il,iorr \,o umlcrs1,a.rrd t.lrc lr11rrn1rr licu1.c:11a111,',; ul.
\,cr11,11c:cs, hut. Urey h/l.vc no g<'11cra.l 1111.1.ural la.ngrmgc 
undcr&tanding, ;;o the lieutenant i;; limited to a iemall, 
rixed ,;t>I of' phrases. O11ly \.he sergeanl. uses ~peed1 syn
thesis: all other diaraders u~e pre-recorded voice clip~. 
The bodi<'s l'or all dl/l.ntc\.er,;, i11dudi11g l,h,: t,hrec ':,I.eve 
agents, arc animated dynamically using PeoplcShop; 
the primitive motions were created using motion cap
ture, and the Steve agents ~equence the~e motions dy
n,unicnlly in rcHpo11se \,o I.he sil unl,io11 by se11di11g corn
nrar1ds t.o I.he People':,hop ru11-t.in1t> sollwa.re. The medic 
and ,;crgcant include expressive faces created by llaptck 
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(www.ha.pt.ck.corn) \,hat. ~upporl synd1roniial,ior1 of' lip 
movements to sp,~ech. The mother includes a prelimi
nary integration of Gratch ';, emotion model into Steve, 
as well as ::Vlarsella's model for regulating emotional be
havior; her ,:111ol,io1l/l.l ~t.nk ebba; a11d llowH dy11a.rnica.l ly 
i 11 rt->,;ponse 1.o t.he r.verll.:,; around her. The St.eve agen Ls 
pcrl'.ci vc the UHfolc.liHg ,,tale of Lhc: v irL ual wrnkl tliwu.~h 
messages they receive from Vega; they do not yet in
clude a. modd of limited perception. While the system 
i,; ,;t.i 11 l'ar lt->,;s gen~ral t.ha.n we en vision, i \.s c.levt>lor>
r rrenl, ,;crvcd a,; arr c:xccllc:111. cal al.v,;I. for u ml<·n4ar rd i r 1g 
t.lic rnany rcH<:>trc:h dmllcng<'s lhal, rcr11ai11, n11d i1, will 
iecrvc a& a target as w,~ work toward& the n,~w generation 
of' virt.ua.l hur11ans oul.li11ec.l i11 U1i:,; pa.per. 
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